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Rail Roads. 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R. 
Time Table in effact Nov. 19, "8 
WESTWARD. Exp 

AM, 

Leave Lock Haven... ! 4b 
Flemington 
Mill Hall 
Beech Creek iii. 
Eagleville coviiiinn. | 
Howard ....crivisaavsnrinnce i 
Mount Eagle 
Curtin 
Milesburg 
Bellefonte. 
Milesburg..............oo00. hh 
Snow Shos 1nt.....ceee. 
Unionville 

  

Port Matilda......... ..... 6 2 
Hannah... 

Bald Eugle 
Yall assiviess scnennsnssinsrane } 

Arrive at Tyrone 

EASTWARD. 
Leave Tyrone 

East Tyrone 
Vail 

~ 

: | on the, posse, 

8B 50 

4 09 

17 
9 26 

0.87 
my7 
0 50 

10 00 

10 10 

10 19 
20 238 

10 82 
10 42 

40 10 440 

Snow Shoe Inte. 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte. .....occooenssvss 
Milesburg.ceeiesiecniionnn. ‘ 
Curtin.....ccociinnnianes bias 4 
Mount Eagle 
Howard. ..cocoimveominnans ¢ 
Eagleville. .ooiiiininiana, ! 
Beech Creek. viiorniriians { 
Mill Hall.......cooni000n0. 8 52 10 58 
Flemiongton....cocoieinirnne 8 565 11 01 

Arrive at Lock Haven.......... 10 00 11 05 | 

ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R 
B R.—Time Table ia effect Nov. 19 

Leaves Snow Shoe 4:13 a. m., arrivesia 
Bellefonte 6:20 a. m. : 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:30 a. m., arrives at 
Snow Shoe at 11:04 a. m. 

Leaves Snow Shoe 3:50 p. m., arrives at 
Bellsfonte 5:38 p. m. 

Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m., arrives at 
Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m. 

8. 8. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't. 

8 55 
05 

15 
10 
206 

36 

Y EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R.— 
Time Table in effect Nov. 19, 83, 

WESTWARD. 

Leave Scotit...ces siverrarrinssin 12 1 

Fairbrook 
Penn's Furnace 

Lovey 
Furnace ash 

J artiors Mark....oo. ine 

enn n 
Wat Mili f 
L. & T. Junetion...... . 
TYIOne, eesssersersasusssene 2 85 

EASTWARD. 

Leave Tyrone 
L & T. Junction 
Weston Mill 
Pennington 
Warriors Mark 

Marengo...... 
Hostler..... 
Penn's Farnsce........on 
Fairbrook....coccconarsons 
Scotis...eeeese SOT 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. — 
(Phils. & Erie Division,)—On and 

after Nov. 18, 1883: 

WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 1 

Harrisburg....... 
Williamsport... 
Jersey Shore...... 
Lock Haven 
Renovo. .ecsssse.... 10 55 

Arrives at Erie... 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia 
Harrisburg........ 11 1 

Arr. at Williamsport... 
Lock Haven 

  

  

surrounded, 

A Desperado Shot Down. 

Craneston, 8, C., May 15.—A special 
dispatch to the News and Courier from 

Cheraw says W, Bogan Cash the fugitive 
Marshal Richards, 

morning about 4.30 
murderer of Town 

was killed this 

o'clock while resis ing arrest, 

The posse was in charge of Daputy 

Sheriff E. T. King. Oue of the 

was slightly wounded, und one of Casi’s 

seriously. 

poise 

associates was wounded 

Governor Thompson-received the follow 

ing at 10 o'clock this morning: 

Cueraw, 8, C., May 15.—~To Governor 
Hugh 8. Thompson: I went with a posse 

last night to arrest W, B. Cash, 1 in: 

structed my men not to fire unless ab 

I surrounded the 

house and barn, placeing two men be 

solutely necessary, 

tween the house aud barn and two be 

tween the barn and swamp. Finding 

Cash: was in the barn, 1 ordered it to be 

Cash came out and fired 

The fire 

and after Cash had fired 

he was killed, being riddled with bullets. 

was’ returned, 

several shots 

None of the posse were struck except 

W. H. Hilton, whose fingers were shot 

off by Cash. 

(Signed) E. T, Kina, 

Deputy Sheril, 
i A— 

Danville Again. 

ROW THAT WILL PROBABLY CAUSE 

TROUBLE, 

ANOTHER 

Ricusosnp, Va., May 19.—The follow- 
ing message from the mayor of Danville 
has been received at the executive man 
sion : “Four white men attacked Geo, 
Adams, colored, to-day and beat him 
50 that he will probably die. This | be- 
lieve to be the beginning of trouble 
here, which may cause much bloodshed, 
unless troops, at least a regiment, be 
sent here at once to preserve the peace. 
Please answer by telegraph.” Governor 
Cameron is absent from the city but is 
expected home to-night. Nothing will 
be done until he returns. 

SBexaror Bavaro, in a letter to the 

Iroquois club of Chicago, states somo 
plain and humiliating truths about the 

party of fraud, bribery and assassina, 

tion. It is well known that the distin- 
guished Senator is conservative and 

truthful in his utterances, and not given 
to hasty and ill-considered expressions, 

In the following, his language is strong 
and clear, and that every word is true, 

no well informed person can deny: 

“The evils of mal-administration are 
everywhere apparent ; are confessed in 
many snd proven to exist in nearly 
every depasiinen: of the Executive 
branch. Respectable men of every party 
are compelled to ho'd their noses over 
the developments of the Star Route 
trinls. The falling out of rogues in office 
and out of office is exposing a state of 
things so corrupt acd gtisking that the 
only marvel is that public business could 
bé conducted at all through such agen. 
cies, The testimony of the special coun 
sel and agents of the Government, of 
members of President Garfield's Cabi 
net, and the official reports of the De. 
partment of Justice, are adding chap- 
ters in the history of mal-administrstian 
equal to the worst days of the worst 
government, 

“These evils are thus proven by the 
internal evidences of facts themselves 
to be 30 deep seated and wide-spread in 
the very structure and substance of the 
Republican janis that they eannot re 
form themselves from within ; that they 
have grown by reiterated use to be its 
customary and daily food, and means of 
obtsining and prolonging its power, and 
cannot now be abandoned unless it aban. 
dons also all hope of continuing in pow- 
er. Of what material the Republican 
convention soon to sssemble in your 
great city is to be composed, and by 
which its action will be chiefly dominat- 
ed, may be learned by an examination   

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellofonne steceecoinicoon 

FAST LINE : 
Leaves Philadelphia... 1 

Harrisburg 
Williamsport... 

Arr at Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Leaves Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport 

arr at Harrisburg 
Philadelphia 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

RABOYO...cvmmisians 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport...... 12 25 

srr at Harrisburg 5 43 
Philadelphia 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Erie 

Lenovo 
Lock Haven 
Williamsport..... 12 85 

arr at Harrisburgeoo.. 408 am 
Philadelphia 760 am 

Erie Mail East and Waost connect at 
Erie with trains on L. 8. & M. 8. RE; at 

Corry with B. P. & W.RR.; at Emporium 
with B.. N.Y. & P. RR, and at Drift. 

wood with A. V. RR. T. GUCKER, 
Gen'l Bup’t. 

jsenses have so thoroughly baffled 
Nod of the medical Fofawion 

ave al- 

  

table to adopt tneir 
Ity ; and hence physi- 
their   

| of the composition of the Louisiana 
| delegation. ¢ 
i ual now under isdictment for bribery, 

It is headed by aa individ. 

accompanied by a band of official mer- 
cenaries and political camp followers, 
Under such conditions how idle to hope 
for civil services reform, or tariff reform, 
or reform of any kind or nature from a 
party of such antecedents, such present 
composition, and such inevitable admin- 
istration in future, should it unhappily 
be permitted tocontinne the misgovern- 
ment of the country.” 

—Curtain poles and lace curtains, The 

best quality for the least money, Garman’s 

— Bargains in Jerseys, Garman's. 

Additional Local. 

[Communicated | 

OBITUARY. Once more we are called 

upon to chronicle death's doings in our 

midst. Mr. John Dunlap, s highly es. 

teemed and much respected citizen of Pine 

Grove Mills, after some months of suffer 

ing with eancer of the stomach, died at his 

home on Friday morning, May 9th, 1884, 

at the age of 68 years. 

For the last four months of his life it 

was evident that the disease would prove 

fatal, but averything that a kind wife and 

loving children could do to minister to his 

wants and bring about his recovery was 

done. Mr. Dunlsp was a man of large 

stature snd of a manly appearance and 

noble figure. He possessed a noble and 

generous spirit, and was somewhat re- 

served in his manner, and yet emotional. 

Uncle John, as he was frequently ealled, 

was of very simple habits, and had many 

warm friends, and we think wo are justifi- 

able in saying thet bie had no enemies. He 

was & kind husband and an indulgent 

parent and & good neighbor. Politically 

ho was a Democrat, in whom there wa: no 

guile, The deceased was born in Penns. 

valley, this county, nest Spring Mills. 

When but & young man he moved to thi 

be 

ee i i AR SSA S41 SO PA gg 0 A 

township near Penna, Faronce, where he 

became aequainted with and married Miss 

Catharine Rhodes, The of this 

union was seven children, four having 

died when quite young. His eldest son 

Gilbert, when our country ealled for help 

during the rebellion, responded to tha call, 

He served out his time of enlistment and 

result 

wos honorably discharged, but died roon 

afterwards from disease contracted while 

Thus from a once mn service, numerous 

family Lut two children survive, one 

daughter unmarried, and our follow towns- 

man, Mr. Samuel Dunlap. On him will 

full the mantle of his futher to support his 

bereaved mother, The remains of the de- 

consed were interred in the Pine Grove 

cemetery on Sabbath afternoon at 4 o'clock, 

the 11th inst, 

conducted by Rev. Elliot of the 

church of 

found in Job, 14th chapter and 14th verse, 

The funeral services were 

M. E 

The theme his remarks are 

| after which he paid a brief tribute to the 

When we say farewell, husband, 

W 

departed. 

futher und brother, of 

Eptrorian Excorsion. —Soveral of the 

officers and members of the 

torial Association—Mr, Thomas, 

Secretary, of the 

Journal, Mr, Hensel, of the Lancaster 

State Edi. 

the 

Mechaniesburg 

| Intelligencer, Mr. Rambo, of the Columbia 

| Courant, Mr, Wagner, of the Shippens 

burg News, and Mr. Stofer, of the Mid 

dletown Jewrnal—-were here on Thurs   
{ main several days, 

day and made arrangements for the 

| anpual excursion, which is to be to at 

| Gettysburg on the 17th of June and re- 

The company will 
rendezvous at Harrisburg on Monday 

pight ; next morning a special train 

will take them to the Indian School at 

Carlisle, then to Pine Grove Park, and 

in the evening to Gettysburg ; Wednes- 

day morning by rail to Round Top; 

Thursday morning to the Cemetery and 

Calp's Hill; Wednesday evening an 

address in the Court-house by Mr. W, 
U. Hensel and an original poem by Mr. 
Eugene H. Munday : Thursday eveaing 
a “hop” at the Springs Hotel; and Fri. 
day morning “homeward bourd.” The 

company may reach three hundred, and 
it is hoped the visit will prove plessant 
to all—to the town's people as well as 

to the editorial people.— Gettysburg Com- 

piler. 

—About three thousand persons were 

at the Industrial hall in Philadelphia 

on Monday evening, May 10th, to wit. 
ness the soft glove contest between 

Mike Cleary and William Sheriff, better 

known as “the Prussian,” The fight 
was of short duration, Sheriff oelng 
knocked out of time in one minute and 

five seconds. Cleary’s third or fourth 

blow in the first round felled Sheriff to 

the stage, and although he three times 
regained his feet he each time fell again 

through weekness, and not recovering 
at the end of ten seconds Cleary was de. 
clared the winner, 

The “Prairie ' Farmer" Booming. 

The Old Friends of The Prairie Farmer 

and many farmers all over the West, 

and East, too, wiil be glad tc learn of the 

good fortune that has come to this time 

honored Journal, which for nearly half 

» century (43 years) has been doing 
good services to and for the agricultural 

interests of our country. The number 

of May 8d announces that, henceforth, 

The Prairic Farmer will be under the 

Editorial Direction and Business Man 

agement of Mr. Orange Judd, who, 
sfter more than a quarter century of 

service st the head of the American 

Agriculturist, has left his former field 

to other bands, and removed to near 

Chicago, a thousand miles nearer to 

hundreds of thousand of his older enter. 

prising readers who have preceded him 

to the West, The number before 
gives evidence of the vigor and experi. 

us 

ence lie brings to his new field of work. 

All who want specimens of the papers 
pe it is, and is to be, and to enjoy its 
advantages, can have The Prairie Farmer 

weekly, from May let, up to IS85, by 
sending a single dollar to Prairie Farmer 
Publ'shing Company, 150 Monroe St, 
Chicago, 111, 

The Brisbin Relief Fund. 

We learn that iellefonte gave over 

five hundred dollars for the relief of the 
Brisbin sufferers, This is more than 

Loek Haven gave by over three hundred 

dollars, but it does not follow from this 
fact that our people are uncharitable. 

Noone who knows them will accuse 

them of being so. The fact is Mayor 
Jeffries was under the weather and un- 

able to leave the house when the dis 

patch asking for aid was received and 

being the proper officer to attend to 
such matters it was, of course, not very 

encrgetically taken hold of by others. 

Then, too, the Court house meetings 

wero poorly advertised and heace poor: 

ly attended, Clinton Democrat 

Bellefonte can’t hold a candle to 

Lock ilaven when it comes to base ball 

matters or a race course or something 

like that, but for real genuine charity, 

we oan knock our sistey city out of time 
by n large majority. 

Pure maplosugar, a Harper & Weak 

  

Pa   
¥ 

  

Remesmunen mae Dea. —Go to Biover's 

marble yard for your monuments and grave 

stones, High street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

~ Finest mackerel, at Hurpor & Weank- 
y's. 

~ Ladies belts and bage, Garman’s. 
  

Candidate’s Cards. 

Under the Rules each candidate must pledge him: 
sell to support the ticket as nominated, 

Candidates insorting cards are expected to pay for 
them sTRrioTLy in advance 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

ASSEMBLY, 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
HENRY MEYER, 

of Miles township, as a candidate for Assembly, sub 
Jeet 16 the decision of the Democratic County Cone 
vention, 

We are authorized to announce the name of 
BF HUNTER, 

of Benner township, ss a candidate for Assembly, sub 
Jeet to the decision of the Democratic County Con 
vention 3 

TREASURER, 

Wo are authorized to spnownce 

CHARLES SMITH, 
of Bellefonte, as a candidate for County Treasurer 
subject to the decixion of the Democratic County Cone 
vention 

SUERIFF, 

We are authorized to announce 
JOS, IL. NEFY, 

28 » . ' 

OTICE.~Notice is hereby given 
that Mr. Jolin McCullough has withdrawn from 

the Centre Mining Co LAmited, and that Messrs, (, 
M. Clark, George W., Lyon, C.J. Billard, 4.8 Steven. 
von sud John 8. Lyon have boon admitted to member. 
ship of said association 

16.4¢ CENTRE MINING CO, (Limited), 

. 

~THE~ 

National Life Insurance 
CO. or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorporated in 1848, 
Assets 83,000,000, Surplus $1,050,000. 

£1000 Bonds sold on yearly instal 
ments. These bonds are payable to 
the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
or at previous death, or a stipulated 
amount paysble in cash at the end of 
any year after the first, on their sur. 
render, 

R. M. MCENALLY, Special Agt., 
Office~-=1 Door North of Post Office, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

BARE 

Cost of the White Paper! 
Look at this. Will you let this rare op 

portunity pass by ?   of Boggs township, ss a candidate for Bheriff, suldect 
10 the decision of the Democratic County Convention 

| 

We are authorized 15 announce the name of | 
: D.M NEIDIOH, i 

of Fergusonson township, as a candidate for the office | 
of Sheriff, suljoct to the decisions of the Democratic | 
Cuusty Convention, 

| 

We are authorized to announce the name of ! 
MILES WALKER, 

of Ferguson township, as a candidate for Sheriff, sub 
: ot to the decision of the Democratic County Conven 
on, 

PROTHONGTARY. 

We are authorized to AUBOUBOS, 

RG, BRETT 
of Ferguson township, aes candidate for Prothono. 
tary, subject to the decision of the Democratic 4 Coun - 
ty Convention, 

We are sutholzed to aunounce the names of 
L.A. SHAFFER 

of Bellefonte, Inte of Walker township, as a candidate 
for Prothonotary, salject to the decision of the Dem. 
oeratic County Convention, 

Wo are authorized te sunoumce the name of 
i WILLIAM B. MINGLE, 

of Gregg township, ass oandidate for Prot . 
wulject to the decision of the Democratic County Oon- 
vention, . 

RREOORDER, 
We are authorized to sanounce the name of 

FRANK P, BIBLE 
as a candidate for renomination for the office of Re- cotder, subject to the decision of the Democratic 
County Convention, 

REGISTER, 

Wo are suthorized te sanounce 
JAMES A. McCLAIN 

as a eandidate for renomination for the office of Rog. 
ister, subject to the decision of the the County 
Convention Ea 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
A That Avetin J, and James Gram) , executors 
of the last will and testament of J Gramley 
dec’d., inte of Miles township, Pe. have taken out let. 
ters, otc, and all persons having claims nat tha es. 
tats, to Jrsamt the satae duly authenticated for settle 
ment, cle, 

MXECUTORS NOTICE. —Estate 
    

ad of Hoory Beck, of Walker township, Centre 
conuty, 

All claims against state to be presented to 
we Mas. Axx Biss Beck, Exeoutris, 

NOTICEOF APPEALS. —A ppeals 
will be held for the several] townships and bor. 

coughs in the Commissionme’ office, at lefonte, se 
follows 

Monday, June Sad For the townships of Rush, 
Taylor, Worth, Hoston, Union and the boroughs of 
Philipsburg, Untonville, Milesburg. 
Tussday, Jone 3rd For the townships of Burnside, 

Snow Shoe, Howard, Curtin, 7, Marion, 
Walker and the of Howard. 

Waodnesday, June 41h For the townships of Miles, 
Holness, Penn, Gregg. Potter and the borough of Mill. 
heim 

Thursday, June ith ~For the townships of Harris, 
College, Ferguson, Half Moon, Patton, Beaver, Spring 
and the borough of Bellefunie 

Retwesn the hour of 10 o'clock, 4. %., snd 4 o'Aock 
rw 

The Assowsors are required to attend the appeal with 
the tranerript 

Your mille Co ronnty purposes, 

JOHN WOLY, 
H.C. CAMPBELL, 
A.J GREIFT. 

Mines Walken, 
Cler 

| Sommiasionun 

x. 184t 

CRAZY PATCHWORK ! 
Having » large assortment of remoants and pisos of 

handsome broewded silke, satine and velvets, we are 
potting them wp in scarted bandles and furnishing 
them for “Crary Patchwork” Cushions, Mate, Tidies, 
ote. ote, Package No. l=Is a sandsome bundle of ox- 
quisite silks, satine and brocaded velvets (all differ. 
ent). Just the thing for the most super pattern of 
fancy work, Semt postpaid for 56 conte in postal note 
w Loent stamps, Package No, Containing three 

times ae much at package No. LL. Sent postpaid for 
$100, These ate all of the very finest quality and 
cantot be equaled at any other silk workein the Unit. 

od States at three Himes our prices. They will please 
any lady. “Ladies’ Manual of Fancy Werk ™ with 400 
lastrations and full instractions for artistic fancy 
work, handomely bound, postpaid 50 cents, Order 

Address, Tue Rocurston Sing Oo, Rochester 
wk 

now 
New Yi 
  

Quick Railway Time. 

Rockford, Ill. Jan, 1880. 

This is to certify that we have appointed 

Foank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our 

touick Train Railroad Watches ia the town 
w Bellcfoute 

Rockrorn Waren Couraxy, 
BY HOSMER P, HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rockford Quick Train Watches for the 
last three years, | offer them with the 
fuilest confidence as the best made and 
most reliable time keeper for the money 
that can be obtained, 

1 fully guarantee every Watch for two years. 
FRANK P. BLAIR, 

No. 2 Broekerhofi’ Row. 
All other Amevican Watches at vedueed 

prices. 

Dienrox, Jan, 27, 1882, 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb, 

1879, has performed better than an 
Watch I ever had. Have oarried it 
every day and at no time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unrelisble, 1 
cheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Watch. HORACE B. HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Tavsrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 
The Rockford Watch runs very se: 

curately ; better than any wach 1 ever 
owned, and | have bad one that cost 
£150. Can recommond the Rockford 
Watch to everybody who wishes a fine 
timekeeper, 

8. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
4 Feb. 22, 

1 
It was no!   ever 

sdjuited and 
$20. RP BRYANT, 

ws AN Dre 

A hook on the Treatise of the Horse. 
All for SI83. Cash in advance. 
Old subscribers as well new, who pay | 
one year's subscription, and BJ cents | 
extra, will be entitled to the above 
liberal offer, 

We have perfecied arrangements 
with the publishers of the 

AMERICAN FARMER, 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., that enables us 
to offer our subscribers a first class 
Agricultural Magazine at the bare 
cost of the white paper on which it is 
printed. The American Farmer is a 
16 monthly magazine which is 
rapidly taking rank as one of the 
leading agricultural publications of 
the country. Each number will con- 
tain useful information for the farmer, 
his wife, his sons and his daughters. 
And it costs you almost nothing, sup- 
pose yuo try it one year, 

This offer will hold good for a short 
time only, so tell your friends and 
everybody you meet. Remember we 
don’t go back on our old friend, but we 
need money, and make this offer as an 
inducement to all.’ Send in your names 
and money early. A letter will recieve 
Just as prompt attention as if you called 
in person, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, 
Cor. of Allegheny & Bishop Sts, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
  

Ready For 

SPRING! 
During the past week I have re 

ceived the largest and best stock of 

shoes we ever had-—in fact there is 

none in the county to compete with it. 

I have the exclusive sale of the very 

best lines in the market; such as 

teyyoLps Bros. and D. ArMsTRONGS 

Ladies Fine Shoes ; Lamp, Saaxser 

& Mircurir's Fine Shoes forfchild- 

other fine ren, and a great many 

makes, I know of no other line I 

would exchange for, or add to my 

stock. 

I sell the best Mea's Calf Shoe, for 

$3.00 ever offered in Centre county 

This iz no bait, but’an honest business. 

These goods come in Button lor Lace 

Kid or Cloth top. 

My Manufacturing Department un- 

der the management of Mr. Ronn is 

fast gaining popularity, Oar work is 

second to none, and superior to seven- 

eighth of the work made in this coun. 

ty. 

I Warrant everything 
I Recommend. 

A. (. MINGLE. 
Socosmor to Doll & Mingle, § 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

I guarantee satisfaction. 

April 23, "84, 

17. 1y. 

  

  

Bxctmively dry gooli—-Garmen   — 
——— 

kl 
Wha 

i. A COA SAE ASAIN 

Ph Wadetphia Branch, 
Es 

  Don’t Forget 
~THE.~ 

Philadelphia, Rranch 
IS A 

ONE-PRICED STORE. 

  
  

  

        
Is again to the fore with an exten 

sive assortment of 

Springand Summ: 

CLOTHING 
and respectfully invites the public to 

call and examine our elegant Suite 

and Over Coats, for 

Men, Youth, Boys, and 
Children’s wear manufactured for our 

trade of the best material, and is 

all styles to please. 

Our stock of Men's suits in Cute 

ways, Sacks, Prince Alberts, Double 

Breasted Costs, Reversible, Chen- 

chills and Beaver Overcosts are Su- 

perior, and Invite Attention. 

And now just look here, Meu and 

Boys, are you going to freeze this 

Winter, or not? Why, of course you're 

pot. You must have Winter Cloth- 

ing, and what you want is the Buse 

the Market for the Lowmsr 

Price. You have got your money 

honestly, and of course you want tis 

most for itt WE WANT JUST 

SUCH BUSINESS, and therefore in- 

vite your visit to the PHILADEL- 
PHIA BRANCH. Our business re- 

lations with the People of Centre 

County in the past have been pleasant 

and satisfactory, and in offering our 

Thanks for the Liberal custom hereto. 

fore given us, we renew the pledge 
upon which we started out—Famm 

AND Just DEALING TO ALL. 

in 

REMEMBER THE 

FINEST AND 

CHEAPEST 

CLOTHING, 
IS AT THE PHILADELPHIA 

BRANCHON ALLEGHENY STREET    


